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A TOP GLOBAL BUSINESS SCHOOL

International experience at Audencia
Take your academic journey global this winter at Audencia Business School –
one of the best universities in France and a world-renowned management
education and research institution.
With students from 87 countries, 40% international faculty members and more
than 250 academic partners round the world, Audencia offers a truly global
learning environment.
Highly ranked and triple-accredited, our superior curriculum and deep
connections to the business world translate to proven results, whether you go
on to further study or to the job market.

WE LOVE OUR
HOST CITY.
YOU WILL, TOO.

Life in Nantes
A beautiful and thriving modern city
with old-world ﬂair, Nantes has been
recognised as one of Europe’s most
liveable cities. You’ll enjoy easy-to-use
public transportation with stops right on
campus – which is just 15 minutes from
the city centre. Nantes is also a magnet
for visitors, with countless historic sites
and castles as well as wineries, beaches
and other attractions to explore. In
addition, it is two hours by train from
Paris, a half-hour drive from the Atlantic
coast, and within easy reach of major
European destinations such as London,
Brussels and Geneva.
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Nantes

AUDENCIA’S WINTER PROGRAMME

Gateway to success
Whether you’re preparing to launch your career or to continue your studies,
you’ll enjoy a lively blend of traditional classroom instruction and handson experience in our intensive, three-week Winter Programme. You’ll build
expertise in international management and business and quickly earn up to
nine ECTS credits.
The programme is conducted entirely in English and offers small class sizes with
separate tracks for undergraduate and postgraduate students.

Multiple locations
Undergraduates can begin with a week of study at
Audencia’s Paris campus and a visit to the Palais Garnier
opera house. Both undergraduates and postgraduates then
enjoy a week in beautiful Nantes, with the option to join a
unique four-day study tour to Brussels in the ﬁnal week.

Built-in ﬂexibility
You’ll have the freedom to choose one, two or three*
weeks of courses – for a tailored programme that ﬁts your
interests and schedule.
*Postgraduates can choose one or two weeks.

“I truly enjoyed the hands-on teaching,
a great experience.”
Denis of Honduras (2018)

HOUSING & STUDENT SERVICES

Details that matter
→ From social activities to housing to
campus facilities, we’re focused on creating
a positive experience and supporting you
throughout your stay.
• Professional and personalised student services
• Assistance from a dedicated expert in locating winter housing,
whether a private home or apartment or with a host family
• Amenities including computer labs, libraries and high-speed Wi-Fi

“Everything was wellorganised and very
interesting.”
Johannes of Germany
(2018)

Check out our housing blog:
www.audenciahousing.blogspot.fr

Winter adventures
As a student in Audencia’s Winter
Programme, you’ll have the
opportunity to participate in social
outings organised by French
students – from local celebrations
such as the music festival La Folle
Journée to a special farewell
dinner and much more.

PROGRAMME BENEFITS

What you’ll learn

“It was amazing. I learned
a lot about the European
governing system.”
Calin of the United
States (2018)

→ Through a combination of courses,
dynamic group projects and company visits,
you will broaden your knowledge of business,
management and the European market.
Gain insight into:
• Causes of economic growth
• Cultural variables and their inﬂuence on business
• Trade models and barriers
• EU institutions such as European Parliament

Industry insight
→ Our approachable academic faculty
members have extensive practical expertise
and deep connections to French and global
businesses – so you get a curriculum that
includes industry best practices and robust
international context.
Company visits in Paris (for undergraduates),
Nantes and Brussels include:
• Cointreau
• European Commission
• Parliament
• Coca-Cola
• Palais Garnier opera house

2019 COURSES

Winter Programme schedule
Note: Course content may vary; the information below is provided as an example.
Full course descriptions are available on our website.

WEEK

1
2
3

DATES

MODULES

Branding and Innovation
Paris

Jan. 7
Jan. 11

(4 ECTS credits, 24 hours)

Managing Organizations in an International
Environment
Nantes
(4 ECTS credits, 24 hours)

Jan. 14
Jan. 18

Jan. 21
Jan. 25

Study Trip
Brussels
European Politics and Business
(4 ECTS credits – 24 hours)

Cross-Cultural Management
Nantes
(4 ECTS credits – 24 hours)

European Finance Market
Nantes
(4 ECTS credits – 24 hours)

APPLY TODAY!

Spend your winter at
prestigious Audencia.
www.international.audencia.com/short-term-programmes/

We welcome highly motivated students at the
bachelor’s and master’s levels who have a good
command of English.
Students from Audencia’s 250 partner
universities must be nominated by their
programme coordinator. Check with your
international ofﬁce to see if your institution
is one of our partners.
Tuition & costs
There is no additional tuition for students from
Audencia partner institutions. For students from
other universities, costs per week:
Tuition: €500 per module
Housing: costs vary according to personal choice.
We’ll help you in your search, providing tips and
assistance. Discounts may apply depending on the
length of your stay.
Questions?
Our Winter Programme manager can help!
Contact Claire Delhomme at
cdelhomme@audencia.com.

“We were exposed to the
cultures and traditions of
Europe and various other
parts of the world under one
roof. The whole journey was a
valuable addition to our lives.”
Isha of India (2018)

“It was a good mix of fun and
learning. I would do it again in
a heartbeat.”
Nathaniel of the United
States (2018)
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